
ADJECTIVES

Adjectives modify nouns by giving information about their attributes [qualities] and their
states [absolute or determined/emphatic -- see Nouns]. Attributes are fixed: a person is
tall or short, an action is good or bad. Much of what is presented here is drawn from
Kaddari's Dikduk. 1

1- Adjectives may have a corresponding noun:
      adj. `p̈¥M §q ¦n - poor I.3b     n.m.  `p̈¥M §q ¦n - a poor person I.104a

or a corresponding adverb:
              adj.  `z̈ §xi ¦R ©y `Ÿ §ni¥lEr - a beautiful maiden [II.95a]
              adv. §Y §xn̈£̀ẅ xi ¦R ©y - you have spoken well [I.13a]

2- Aramaic adjectives usually follow the nouns they modify:
`ẍeëi ¦g `ẍFd§p ¦A `n̈ §ME` `ẍFd§p - black light with white light [I.12a]
 `k̈i ¦M ©n `n̈E` J̈l zi¥l - no nation is as lowly [II.17a [Marg.]  
xi¥rf̈ §e wi ¦wC̈ Exi ¦d§p - a thin, small ray [I.11a]

they may also precede the noun:
oi ¦R ©̀  xi ¥r §f - short faced [III. 65a]  oi ¦R§p£̀  ji ¦x£̀  - long faced [III.289a IZ ]

3- Adjectives agree in gender and number with the nouns they modify:
   d ῭ N̈ ¦r `z̈ §ai ¦z §n - the Heavenly Academy [I.2a] 
   oi ¦p §ni ¥d §n oi ¦x §aEB - the faithful ones [I.2b]  oi ¦Wi ¦A oi ¦r §x ©n - bad illnesses [I.11a]
   oi ¦̀ N̈ ¦r oi¦i ©n - the upper waters [I.13a]

They agree in state only if they are attributive [if they describe a quality]. 
    An attributive adjective with a determined/emphatic noun is also in the determined
state:
    `Ä ©x `Ö©i - the great sea [I.3b]
    d`M̈©f s ¤qFi- Joseph the worthy [II.145b]
    `Ẅi ¦C ©w `r̈ §x ©̀  - the Holy Land [II.151b]
    `ẍi ¦w©i `Ẅi ¦C ©w Di ¥n §W¦l §e - and to His holy and glorious name(II.206a)

In contrast, there is the predicative adjective: an adjective that gives information about
the subject, separated by a linking verb. Such an adjective is in the absolute state:
    Edi ¦̀  oẅi ¥x `d̈ §C - this one is empty [II.107b SdM ]
   
The pattern is: noun [determined] - linking verb - adj. [absolute] :  

   a ©h c ©g `ẍ §h ¦q §A - in one aspect is good [I.12a]   

1. Menaham Keddari. Dikduk ha-Lashon ha-Aramit shel ha-Zohar. Jerusalem:1971: p.61, 93.
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ADJECTIVES

4- The Zohar uses special forms for the comparative and superlative degree, and
also uses syntax for their expression.

a- The Comparative: adjective + [-n] xi ¦Y©i
    md̈ẍ §a ©̀ §C `g̈ §a ¦W `Ed xi ¦Yï - the praise of Abraham was greater [III.188a]
                                          
It also uses the adjective + - ¦n :
     Di¥P ¦n `ḧEf `ẍ¢g ῭  `p̈̈li ¦̀ - another tree smaller than it  [I.7a]
     ῭NŸM ¦n xi ¦Y©i - more than all [III.69a]

It may use the preposition l©r :
     oi¦N ¥̀  l ©r oi¦N ¥̀  oi ¦̀ i ¦B ©q - greater than the other [I.3b]
      
It may place two identical forms of a word side by side :
    ῭Ni ¥r§l `Ni¥r§l - higher and higher [II.176b; III.61a]

b- The Superlative has different ways of expression.
combining two forms for the same adjective by means of  -c :
   oi ¦ni ¦z §q lk̈ §C `n̈i ¦Y §q - the concealed of all concealed [1.2a]
   oi ¦wi ¦Y ©r §C `ẅi ¦Y ©r - the Ancient of Ancients [III.138b IR]

combining nouns with a similar meaning by means of  -c :
   oi ¦f ©x §C `f̈ẍ - the secret of secrets [III.128a]
   oi ¦aq̈ §C `äq̈ - the oldest of the old [II.288b IZ ]

the words `̈NŸk §C ,`̈NŸk ¦n after an adjective or a noun :
   ῭NŸM ¦n d ῭ ẍ §z ©A `i ¦d §C - for She is last of all [III.68b]
   dë£d ῭NŸk §C d ῭ ẍ §zÄ mc̈ ῭  - Adam was last of all [I.34b]

____
Note: an aid to memorizing adjectives is to
1- consider their root: what related nouns and verb have this root?
2 - try grouping them into synonyms, then group them into antonyms
[Here is where making flashcards of vocabulary proves quite helpful.] 
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